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Details of Visit:

Author: TomC27
Location 2: Woking
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 23 Jul 2008 7.00pm
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://victoria-stjames.moonfruit.com/
Phone: 07968347873

The Premises:

Victoria texted me address & postcode (for satnav) of nice hotel in Woking ? had a pay car-park
underneath ? nice, thoughtful and handy.

The Lady:

I arranged a meeting with Victoria while she was in Woking.
Victoria always got back promptly with texts/emails which is always appreciated
I opened the door to Victoria who is tall, has very sexy eyes, long deep red hair dressed in sexy
black wrap around dress showing off her ample boobs and sexy long legs, she was also wearing a
naughty smile.

The Story:

After a welcoming kiss Victoria offered me a drink and more kissing and cuddling ? I went for a
shower and Victoria was demanding I be quick mmmm.

When I rushed out of the shower ? lol Victoria was laying on the bed inviting me over ? Victoria is
very good at seduction, her eyes, voice, body all in tune with it ? I didn?t have a chance !
Victoria has amazing oral skills, always seemed to know when to slow and intensify the proceedings
a definite talent and always likes to know she is pleasuring you in the way you like best.
I returned the favour which she seemed to appreciate and was responsive too.
If you want to have a good gfe, naughty, pleasurable time with a lady who knows the art of providing
full sensual provocative fun, who also has a very witty sense of humour (and seductive talk ? lol)
then this is the girl to visit ? I will be seeing you again Victoria, thanks for a great time ? take care
xx.
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